I'M DONE WITH THE STATES

The restaurant was a rambling wood affair with families crammed together and happily intent over their plates until that rumba line of black men — a half dozen of them — began to snake between the tables. That was when the diners looked up.
Where Politicians Park for Free

By Ernie Grimes

It was raining. I had my two small children with me and no stroller. I desperately wanted to find a parking spot near the park. The parking lot was full, and I was determined to find a spot. I finally found a spot in the handicapped section, and I was able to park. However, when I returned, I noticed that the parking area was not marked as handicapped. I was disappointed that I had to walk so far to park, but I was happy that I was able to find a spot.

The handicapped parking section was located on the second floor of the building, and it was difficult to get to. I had to climb several flights of stairs to reach it, and it was quite crowded. I was glad that I had brought my umbrella, as it was raining heavily.

When I returned to the parking area, I noticed that the parking area was not marked as handicapped. I was disappointed that I had to walk so far to park, but I was happy that I was able to find a spot. I was grateful for the help of the parking attendant, who gave me directions to the handicapped section.

I was grateful for the help of the parking attendant, who gave me directions to the handicapped section. I was able to park my car and was able to spend the day with my children in the park. I was glad that I had brought my umbrella, as it was raining heavily.

It was raining. I had my two small children with me and no stroller. I desperately wanted to find a parking spot near the park. The parking lot was full, and I was determined to find a spot. I finally found a spot in the handicapped section, and I was able to park. However, when I returned, I noticed that the parking area was not marked as handicapped. I was disappointed that I had to walk so far to park, but I was happy that I was able to find a spot.

I was grateful for the help of the parking attendant, who gave me directions to the handicapped section. I was able to park my car and was able to spend the day with my children in the park. I was glad that I had brought my umbrella, as it was raining heavily.
What Does Your Fortune Read?
Always The Best
The Best Companies • The Best Jobs
The Best People

We can help you find an exceptional opportunity.

FULL-TIME OPENINGS

Project Manager

Project Manager "opportunity in a region" to work with Software Development and Network Engineering VP. Must have a minimum of 3 years of experience. Must have technical background. Alternatives to 2 years of experience, 3 years of network engineering experience.

To $90K

Web Developer

Web Developer using JCDecaux Digital (WSD Strip) or a full stack developer to build digital signage. Must have 2+ years of experience. Must have a minimum of 3 years of experience.

To $75K

DBA

DBA or RDBA responsible for design and implementation, security, performance tuning, infrastructure and the management of a large enterprise database system. Must have database design and implementation experience with full stack development.

To $70K

Network Engineer

Network Engineer with experience in hardware, software, firmware and network management. Must have at least 5 years of experience with Juniper Portals 4 and WatchGuard Service experience.

To $85K

Help Desk Specialist

Help Desk Specialist at JCDecaux Digital (WSD Strip). Must have 2+ years of experience. Must have a minimum of 2 years of experience. Must have 3 years of experience.

To $50K

AS400 Computer Operator

AS400 Computer Operator at JCDecaux Digital (WSD Strip). Must have 2+ years of experience. Must have a minimum of 2 years of experience. Must have 3 years of experience.

To $50K

CONTRACT OPENINGS

Web Developer/Engineer

Web Developer/Engineer with 4 years experience in Web development and experience with Java and Web application development.

To $53K

Sr. Network Engineer

Sr. Network Engineer with 4 years experience in a technical role. Must have experience with SAN/Network infrastructure experience. Must have a minimum of 4 years of experience. Must have 3 years of experience.

To $53K

Help Desk

Help Desk at JCDecaux Digital (WSD Strip). Must have 2+ years of experience. Must have a minimum of 2 years of experience. Must have 3 years of experience.

To $40K

Sr. Network Engineer

Sr. Network Engineer with 4 years experience in a technical role. Must have experience with SAN/Network infrastructure experience. Must have a minimum of 4 years of experience. Must have 3 years of experience.

To $53K

Try This Sporting Box

The Sporting Box, a new venture from Sporting Box Limited, will be making its debut at the upcoming Sport Show in London. The box is designed to provide sports enthusiasts with a unique and immersive experience. It includes a variety of items such as exclusive sports merchandise, virtual reality experiences, and access to premium sports events. The Sporting Box is available for pre-order now, with delivery starting from the release date of the Sport Show. For more information, visit www.sportingbox.com.

The Sporting Box, a new venture from Sporting Box Limited, will be making its debut at the upcoming Sport Show in London. The box is designed to provide sports enthusiasts with a unique and immersive experience. It includes a variety of items such as exclusive sports merchandise, virtual reality experiences, and access to premium sports events. The Sporting Box is available for pre-order now, with delivery starting from the release date of the Sport Show. For more information, visit www.sportingbox.com.

Network Engineer

Network Engineer with 4 years experience in hardware, software, firmware and network management. Must have at least 5 years of experience with Juniper Portals 4 and WatchGuard Service experience.

To $85K

Help Desk Specialist

Help Desk Specialist at JCDecaux Digital (WSD Strip). Must have 2+ years of experience. Must have a minimum of 2 years of experience. Must have 3 years of experience.

To $50K

AS400 Computer Operator

AS400 Computer Operator at JCDecaux Digital (WSD Strip). Must have 2+ years of experience. Must have a minimum of 2 years of experience. Must have 3 years of experience.

To $50K

CONTRACT OPENINGS

Web Developer/Engineer

Web Developer/Engineer with 4 years experience in Web development and experience with Java and Web application development.

To $53K

Sr. Network Engineer

Sr. Network Engineer with 4 years experience in a technical role. Must have experience with SAN/Network infrastructure experience. Must have a minimum of 4 years of experience. Must have 3 years of experience.

To $53K

Help Desk

Help Desk at JCDecaux Digital (WSD Strip). Must have 2+ years of experience. Must have a minimum of 2 years of experience. Must have 3 years of experience.

To $40K

Sr. Network Engineer

Sr. Network Engineer with 4 years experience in a technical role. Must have experience with SAN/Network infrastructure experience. Must have a minimum of 4 years of experience. Must have 3 years of experience.

To $53K

IEASTRIDGE INFOTECH
TECHNOLOGY STAFFING SPECIALISTS

What is the main idea of the job advertisement and what positions are being advertised? The main idea of the job advertisement is to advertise full-time and contract openings for various positions such as Project Manager, Web Developer, DBA, Network Engineer, and Help Desk Specialist. The advertisement highlights the requirements and experience needed for each position and provides contact information for interested candidates. The positions being advertised include Project Manager, Web Developer, DBA, Network Engineer, Help Desk Specialist, and AS400 Computer Operator. The requirements for each position include skills in network engineering, software development, and technical support.

What is the purpose of the Sporting Box that is being advertised? The purpose of the Sporting Box is to provide sports enthusiasts with a unique and immersive experience. The box includes a variety of items such as exclusive sports merchandise, virtual reality experiences, and access to premium sports events. The Sporting Box is available for pre-order now, with delivery starting from the release date of the Sport Show. For more information, visit www.sportingbox.com.

Who is the target audience for the Sporting Box? The target audience for the Sporting Box is sports enthusiasts who want a unique and immersive experience. The box includes a variety of items such as exclusive sports merchandise, virtual reality experiences, and access to premium sports events. The box is available for pre-order now, with delivery starting from the release date of the Sport Show.

Can you provide a summary of the Network Engineer position? The Network Engineer position requires 4 years of experience in hardware, software, firmware, and network management. Must have at least 5 years of experience with Juniper Portals 4 and WatchGuard Service experience.

Can you provide a summary of the Help Desk Specialist position? The Help Desk Specialist position requires 2+ years of experience. Must have at least 2 years of experience. Must have a minimum of 2 years of experience.

Can you provide a summary of the AS400 Computer Operator position? The AS400 Computer Operator position requires 2+ years of experience. Must have at least 2 years of experience. Must have a minimum of 2 years of experience.

Can you provide a summary of the IEASTRIDGE INFOTECH position? IEASTRIDGE INFOTECH is a technology staffing specialist company. They provide contract openings for various positions such as Project Manager, Web Developer, DBA, Network Engineer, and Help Desk Specialist. They also advertise the Sporting Box, a new venture from Sporting Box Limited, which will be making its debut at the upcoming Sport Show in London. The box is designed to provide sports enthusiasts with a unique and immersive experience. It includes a variety of items such as exclusive sports merchandise, virtual reality experiences, and access to premium sports events. The Sporting Box is available for pre-order now, with delivery starting from the release date of the Sport Show.
$150 OFF ANY PACIFIC BELL PCS FOR YOUR OLD PHONE PLUS

Motorola g520 $150 REBATE FREE* and get: $55 for your old phone and 2nd battery car adapter/leather case Phone, Pager & Answering Machine All In One

FREE ACCESSORIES

Ericsson 768 $49* and get: $100 instant rebate on selected pricing plans $50 1 year contract rebate Don't Pay $157 Call 299-4455 for additional rebate info.

FREE ACCESSORIES

Motorola 5060 $99* and get: $100 instant rebate on selected pricing plans $50 2 year contract rebate Call 299-4455 for additional rebate info.

FREE ACCESSORIES

Erecton 5190 $49* and get: $55 for your old phone and 2nd battery hands-free system car adapter/leather case Phone, Pager & Answering Machine All In One

FREE ACCESSORIES

Phone, Pager & Answering Machine All In One

FREE ACCESSORIES

3535 Camino del Rio West

FREE ACCESSORIES

3535 Camino del Rio West

Digital PHONE* AND GET $$$ FREE BONUS ACCESSORIES!

Nokia 6190 $150 REBATE #199* and get: $100 instant rebate on selected pricing plans $50 2 year contract rebate Call 299-4455 for additional rebate info.

FREE ACCESSORIES

Motorola Startac $149* and get: $55 for your old phone and 2nd battery hands-free system car adapter/leather case Phone, Pager & Answering Machine All In One

FREE ACCESSORIES

Phone, Pager & Answering Machine All In One

FREE ACCESSORIES

Digital 300 Minutes $24.95 250 evening/weekend 500 evening/weekend

Digital 600 Minutes $34.95 500 evening/weekend 750 evening/weekend

Digital 750 Minutes $49.95 750 evening/weekend 1,000 evening/weekend

Digital 900 Minutes $69.95 1,000 evening/weekend 1,500 evening/weekend

Digital 1,500 Minutes $79.95 1,500 evening/weekend 2,000 evening/weekend

Digital 2,000 Minutes $89.95 2,000 evening/weekend

Free delivery to your home or office

Pacific Bell
Pure Digital PCS
Authorized Agent

Premier Wireless
(619) 299-4455

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday-Friday 9am - 8pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm
WE ARE THE FACTORY!

WE ARE THE FACTORY!

Pick a style
Pick a fabric

Over 1000 to choose from
Over 3500 to choose from

A FURNITURE LOVER’S PARADISE IN SAN DIEGO

NOW OPEN

YOU SAVE $$$!

SOFAS

STYLE #1

STYLE #2

SLIPCOVER SOFAS

STYLE #1

STYLE #2

SLEEPERS

STYLE #1

STYLE #2

LEGENDS HOME FURNISHINGS

FACTORY SHOWROOM

8270 KIowa Road 855-776-2717
See our wide line at www.legendsfurniture.com

WE MAKE IT, WE SHIP IT.
considering plastic surgery?

imagine the innovation of art, science and you!

• before and after photos
• brochures
• questions to ask your doctor
• physician referral
• information on financing

For a free personalized plastic surgery facts folder call 800-793-3225.

Acne Scars? Sun Damage? Age Spots?

let us introduce you to the latest technology in skin rejuvenation. the derma peel

perfect for your face, neck, chest, back and hands.

nutrient, no chemicals, no inconvenience, no pain and no recovery time. for all types of skin.

the office with the unique derma peel experience:

john braine M.D.  john snrado M.D.
1635 north brighton road, detroit, mi 48220
734-269-6606

www.einsteinbros.com
In maintaining her weight loss for 15 months, she had made herself a legitimate candidate for gastric stapling.

We had pediatrics calling us, using this phone here on the corner. So and so left his books on the bench in the park.

Hate Your Balding Head? I Hated Mine, Too...

When the rain makes its mark on Maryland, in January, the moisture and low light tend to make the travelers in the region more relaxed. In such a season, it seems that a large number of people prefer to stay indoors. The rain can be quite annoying at times, but it also provides an opportunity for some indoor activities.

Down and Out in Maryland


On non-smoking flights, you can at least admire the cool pack.

KAMEL

Smyth’s 1913

Genuin "KAMEL" Originals

Smokes with real flavor and really satisfy.

© 1980, Cigarette Smokers Institute
anyway?"

There's a sound of traffic,
noisy murmur of voices.
So many people,
some shouting, some talking.

I wonder if they're just passing by,
maybe they're going somewhere else.

But they don't have a destination,
just like me.

Turn left or straight ahead,
which road to take,
no one is sure.

Just like me.

And I'm starting to feel
guilty
for not doing more.

I could have done something,
but I didn't.

Or could I?
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I could have done something,
"There are about five kids in the room, all of them sitting on the floor. When I asked them what they were doing, they all said they were playing a game. I walked over to the door, and found a sign that said "Take a Break!". "This is a great opportunity to break away from the routine of school and relax," one of the kids said. "It's nice to have a break from the stress of learning."

Not Achieving Your Potential? You may suffer from Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD).

A disorder that affects adults as well as children.

Topline: The fact is, if you have a learning disability, you may be at risk for ADD. A new study from the National Institute of Mental Health shows that more than 5% of adults have ADD. And the number of children with ADD is even higher. The study also found that ADD can cause problems with attention, memory, and impulse control. And these problems can affect your ability to succeed in school and in your career.

Make all the calls you want and never get a bill.

So you love to talk on the phone, but you don't love to pay the bills. At GTE Wireless, we understand. Talking is fun. Paying bills isn't. That's why we're offering Prepaid Airtime. You just buy your time in advance, and when you use it, you pay only for what you use. And you can choose from three different plans, each with a different amount of time. And the best part is, you never get a bill! Plus, you can cancel anytime, and get a refund if you don't use it. So you can talk as much as you want, and never worry about paying bills.
"I got the best of everything at Go Wireless... quality service, a Nokia 5190 phone for only $49, and a free face plate!"
I’M DONE WITH THE STATES
IN PERSON

ATTENTION: The Reader!
The Reader is a weekly publication that provides local news, events, and information. We welcome contributions from readers, including photos, articles, and ideas. If you have something to share, please contact us at info@thereader.com or call 123-456-7890.

EVENTS

Local Events
- The San Diego Symphony will perform a free concert at Balboa Park on weekends.
- The La Jolla Playhouse presents "The Importance of Being Earnest" from May 1st to 10th.
- The San Diego Museum of Art features an exhibition of modern and contemporary art from May 1st to 20th.

National Events
- The 2023 San Diego International Film Festival runs from May 1st to 7th.
- The San Diego Zoo celebrates its 100th anniversary with special exhibits and activities from May 1st to 31st.

Special Events
- The 2023 San Diego Pride Parade takes place on May 14th.
- The San Diego Symphony’s annual fundraising concert "A Night at the Opera" is on May 18th.

Calendar

Local
- The San Diego Botanic Garden presents "Botanicals and Beyond" from May 1st to 31st.
- The San Diego Museum of Art’s "Impressionist Masterpieces" exhibition runs from May 1st to 31st.

National
- The San Diego Museum of Art presents "Impressionist Masterpieces" from May 1st to 31st.
- The San Diego Museum of Art features "The Art of the Silk Road" exhibition from May 1st to 31st.

Entertainment

Local
- The San Diego Symphony presents "Symphonic Spectaculars" on May 6th.
- The San Diego Symphony presents "Pops Under the Stars" on May 13th.

National
- The San Diego Symphony presents "Pops Under the Stars" on May 13th.
- The San Diego Symphony presents "A Night at the Opera" on May 18th.

Sports

Local
- The San Diego Padres host the Los Angeles Dodgers on May 2nd.
- The San Diego Gulls host the Bakersfield Condors on May 6th.

National
- The San Diego Padres host the Los Angeles Dodgers on May 2nd.
- The San Diego Gulls host the Bakersfield Condors on May 6th.

For more information, please visit our website at www.thesan Diegoreader.com or call 123-456-7890.

THE FAMILY THAT PLAYS TOGETHER...

The Resort Club
Hilton San Diego Resort

Family Membership
Family Members enjoy: Beautiful Bayfront Resort, Kiddie Pool, Kids Club, Day Camp, Children’s Tennis Lessons, Fitness Center, Vacation Station Toy Lending Desk and much, much more. Call Donovan Henson 215-8888 to arrange a Resort Club tour.

It happens at the Hilton.

Hilton San Diego

KINGS RIVER EXPEDITIONS

1-800-846-3974

1378 S. Mission Bay Dr.
San Diego, CA 92106

www.sandiegorscubadive.com

Do you like People & Planes?

Become a Volunteer Ambassador
at San Diego International Airport

- Greet airport patrons
- Provide information to visitors
- Enhance the friendly environment
- Learn about aviation
- Meet new people
- Receive special perks
- Plus much, much more!

Call today for more information! (619) 664-8031
Port of San Diego
www.portofsandiego.org

LIVE THE SPANISH LANGUAGE!
Madrid Guadalajara Ensenada

- Weekend and week-long programs in nearby Ensenada
- Two and three-week programs in historic Guadalajara
- New programs in Madrid, one of Europe’s most exciting capitals

www.ucsdextension.ucsd.edu

UCSD EXTENSION ALSO OFFERS
- 24-hour extension courses at UCSD
- Customized language programs at your workplace
- To receive a printed brochure, contact the University of California Office of International Programs at (619) 534-3785 or visit www.ucsdextension.ucsd.edu

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

Now Showing
"Twelve Days in Paris"

An artist and a novelist travel to Paris, where they meet and fall in love. Photography by Steve Carell

Estonian and Czechoslovakian Folk Songs
San Diego Chamber Chorale
Matt College Vocal Ensemble & Women’s Choir

Richard Wagner, Symphony 2, No. 1 - "Twilight of the Gods"

San Diego Chamber Chorale

MAY 9-10, 2023

San Diego Symphony Center

A Legendary Combattent
- Mozart’s "Symphony No. 40" and "Symphony No. 39"
- Dvorak’s "Symphony No. 9" (From the New World)
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San Diego Symphony Center
**The World Through a Monocle**

**Author:** Mary E. Corey

**Reading**

There were few books written by women at the turn of the century, and fewer still about women. One of the most interesting and readable of these books is "The World Through a Monocle," written by Mary E. Corey. The book is a collection of essays and articles that explore the author's experiences and observations of the world around her. Corey was known for her sharp wit and keen sense of observation, and her writing reflects this. The book is a must-read for anyone interested in the history of women's literature and the contributions of female authors.

---

**Brief History of a River**

The book "Brief History of a River" is a fascinating exploration of the history and significance of a river. The author, John Smith, takes readers on a journey through time and space, tracing the river's origins and charting its course through the centuries. The book is rich in detail and offers insights into the cultural and historical significance of the river. It is a must-read for anyone interested in the history of rivers and their role in shaping human civilization.

---

**Mystical Dragon**

**Metaphysical Books, Unique Gifts, Cards, Oils, Incense, Music, Intuitive Readings**

**Readings Available:**
- Astrology
- Numerology
- Clairvoyance
- Palmistry
- We cata,
- Spiritual Counseling

**FREE BIRTHDAY READINGS!!**

**Some Hour Astrological Services**

- Reports on: Relationship Compatibility, Personal Spirituality, Future Room - lucky Lords and more!

**BOOKSHOPING: Gardening by the Light of the Moon by Pan Champa**

Sunday, May 16th at 1:00

560 Grand Ave, Carlsbad
676-7309

Website address: www.astrology-mystical-reading.com
A Big Bang
A Masked Ball is impossible to bring off as an effective piece of drama.

San Diego's Chamber Chorus, which has over the years produced a series of programs of music, is currently touring with a production of the opera. The chorus is under the direction of the late Samuel J. Wolf, who was also the composer of the chorus. The tour is scheduled to continue for another season, and the production is expected to be expanded.

NEIL DIAMOND

At The Center
MAINLY MOZART

Friday, June 11, 8:00pm, 722-539
A musical journey

Featuring Monteverde Piano Consortium, No. 1d of Four Mays, K. 449 and other Mozart. The show will feature a variety of Mozart's works, including his famous Trumpet Concerto in B-flat major, K. 447.

SAIL WITH LADA

For That Special Outing

SAN DIEGO MUSEUM OF ART

LEO EL PRADO • BALboa PARK

MAY

1999
Running for City Attorney?
The Reader wants to know more about you where you stand on San Diego's issues, and what you think of the current administration. Call 299-6391 x398

Join the Be-In!
Fridays & Saturdays
Through May 29
6 p.m.
Grossmont College
World Beat Center
2150 Park Blvd. - Balboa Park
Ticket information:
619-296-6491

Looking for father of "Love Child"
I want to talk to San Diego's famous "Love Child" from 1979 to 1985, and you! Frank "Love Child" is the real who I thought was her biological father. He has been looking for her, and hoping that he and she can be reunited. He has heard that she is still alive, and is looking for her.
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OPENS TUESDAY!
LEAPING OFF THE PAGES OF HISTORY!
Three hundred years of rhythm and dance
came to life in the Tony Award-winning musical
Waving IN 'DA NOISE
FUNK
WINNER! 4 1996 TONY AWARDS
MAY 18-23

NOW ON SALE!
"A HIPPER EVITA FOR A NEW GENERATION!"
EVITA
JUNE 1-6

CIVIC THEATRE • 3rd & B Street
Tickets: 619-570-1100 or at CIVIC BOX OFFICE. 3rd & B St. or online at www.civictheatre.com

SPECIALS! Free Rock Concert after Wednesday Performance and SAT, SUN, 3PM Performance. Call 550-5100 for更为详细信息.

THEATER DIRECTORY


"Chop suey and Chinese soup - westerners -- Denise Lee
A Midsummer Night's Dream -- "Rox"
MAY 1999

"Chow and Chinese soup - vector" -- Denise Lee
"A Midsummer Night's Dream -- "Rox"
MAY 1999

"Chow and Chinese soup - vector" -- Denise Lee
"A Midsummer Night's Dream -- "Rox"
MAY 1999
RAOSCHAZAO
FRIDAY, MAY 21 - 3-10 PM
DOGWOOD - 3rd ROOT
DOUG - 3rd ROUT
OVERCOME - BORN BLIND
SURGERY - ENDURE
NOISE RATCHET
NEW NAME
COLLEGE AVENUE
BAPTIST CHURCH
ATTENTION GUESTS:
$7 FOR 8 PM
$15 AFTER 8 PM
TOLL FREE 619.255.8682
619.255.8682

Soul Beat Groove
SPECIAL FUNDRAISING EVENING
THURSDAYS AT 6:30 PM
619.255.8682
5430 S. COOPER AVENUE
4474 COLLEGE AVENUE
619.255.8682

NOW HEAR THIS
Discover new music at great prices!
Our convenient "Now Hear This" listening stations let you explore new albums of merit from the latest artists. So lend an ear...and give these tunes a listen before you buy 'em!

WHEREHOUSEmusic
www.wherehousemusic.com
WIN A MOVIE PASS FOR TWO!

A Fest
The film is at no great pains to
informative.

Review

[Image 0x0 to 792x472]

WIN A MOVIE PASS FOR TWO!

INSTINCT

Tuesday, May 18 • 7:30 pm
Landmark Hillcrest

To enter, visit the Reader Web site
and click on "contests."

www.srreader.com

INSTINCT opens June 4.
EXQUISITE!

"Tea with Mussolini" has many pleasures...you can start the Oscars' award-winning season with this one!

Cher, Judi Dench, Joan Plowright and Maggie Smith are superb.

Cher, Judi Dench, Joan Plowright and Maggie Smith are superb.

Tea with Mussolini

Starts Friday
"USE THE FONE, LUKE."

Important to see Phantom Menace you are, you? Look up theaters, showtimes and even get your hands on tickets now with MovieFone or moviefone.com. Whatever your moviewatching needs may be, may the Fone be with you.

Spike & Mike's Classic Festival of Animation
13 PREMIERE animated short films, EACH SCREENING FOR ALL AGES!!! BUNNY
Museum of Contemporary Art, San Diego
200肯定的、你是否对如此重要的事情有所了解？看看剧院，查看时间表，并且甚至在MovieFone上购买票。无论你有什么样的观影需求，愿影子与你同在。

West Coast Premiere
ISLAND OF THE SHARKS
Science Center
123-133
www.sfcenter.org
Open every day, evenings only
Chinese Dreams

The name is Chinese Dreams. There are some problems with the name, but there is no question that the name is appealing. The name, and the food, are quite different from what we are used to in Chinese restaurants in America. The Oh's are very friendly people, and Michael Oh's personality is quite different from any other restaurant owner I have ever known. He is a very interesting person, and his restaurant is a very interesting place.

The food is very good. The rice, noodles, and soups are all very good. The food is well prepared, and the service is excellent. The restaurant is very clean, and the atmosphere is comfortable.

Overall, I would highly recommend Chinese Dreams to anyone looking for a good Chinese restaurant in this area.
Early Birds Wanted

Shifts starting at 5 am and earlier

Data Entry Agents

The National Dispatch Center, Inc. (NDC), the nation's leader in wireless communications, is looking for data entry agents to assist our callers with text messages.

WE OFFER:

- Monthly bonuses
- Weekly incentives
- Health benefits
- Opportunity for advancement

YOU NEED:

- Positive attitude
- Typing 25 wpm
- Good communication skills
- Computer knowledge

Call us at 1-800-439-1896

Are You Pregnant?

Prenatal Care
- Hospital Delivery
- In-Home Perinatal Care
- Comprehensive home healthcare for 2 years

For low cost, comprehensive maternity insurance, call:
(619) 492-4422 or (800)433-2611

FENG SHUI

Chinese 8-900 hours

Spanish

Secretarial proficiency in typing and dictation

Call for rates.

YOGA

Spanish

Yoga classes

FENCING

Financial Aid

Massage

degrees certificates

associate / bachelor's / master

Call for rates.

(619) 433-1070

(800) 433-2611
IN FACT

August 17, 1961
Poussin-Saint-Exupéry, near the river Rhone, France

Nightmarish scenes of village residents experiencing hallucinations colour for several days hundreds are poisoned after eating bread from a local boulangerie.

Nearly 300 are stricken by a batch of loaves contaminated by ergot fungus, a natural form of LSD. Shrieks of madness could be heard as some dashed wildly through the streets chased by cyanides. Others felt violent pain, garlicness or hysteria. Fifty people and several animals died and many never fully recovered from the ordeal.

RED MEAT
Marilyn Moseley, the Murdock
by Max Cannon ©1999

MAY
1999
"I've gotten over 100 phone calls, including 40 calls the first day from my display ad in the Job Giant and my classified ads in both the Job Giant and the Reader."

– Tavis Hanna, San Diego Legal Copies

For advertising information or distribution locations, call the Reader at 619-275-8200. Job Giant ads are on the Internet at www.sdreader.com.